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Abstract. VANET is one of the most important parts in smart cities. However, het-
erogeneous network devices used by different vehicles make data exchange among
vehicles become particularly difficult. To solve the problem, a distributed service
sharing middleware for VANET called VssOSGi is proposed in the paper. In this
middleware, various kinds of functions provided by sensing devices in vehicles are
virtually abstracted as services in the network, which decouples applications from
devices and provides a unified platform for data exchange among vehicles. As the
movements of cars lead to dynamic changes of the network topology, the service
discoveries for these vehicles are easily to be invalidated. The paper proposes a dis-
tributed service directory selection algorithm SSWA (Stability and Sharing-oriented
Weight-based Algorithm) and introduces a service discovery mechanism to make
service discoveries for vehicles more effectively and timely. The simulation re-
sults show that the proposed middleware could realize widely service discoveries
in VANET. Moreover, it requires shorter service response time and less communi-
cation traffic with the growing amount of vehicles.
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1. Introduction

VANET (Vehicular Ad hoc Network) is a special kind of MANET (Mobile Ad hoc Net-
work), in which vehicles are equipped with wireless communication modules and com-
municate with each other without help of any infrastructure.

This emerging technology has many potential applications [10], such as vehicle col-
lision alert applications, traffic information services, and other safety or infotainment ap-
plications. Among those applications, service sharing among vehicles is an appealing
application through which vehicles can share local data (e.g., sensor data and multimedia
data) or resources (e.g., storage, access to the Internet) with other vehicles in the network.
It is well known that heterogeneous network devices make data exchange among vehi-
cles become particularly difficult. The emergence of middleware enables heterogeneous
devices to exchange information through a uniform common interface. Service-Oriented
Architecture [3] (SOA) aims to unify common interface, and links the various functional
units in a loosely coupled way. Different functional units can manage various mission
requirements independently or cooperatively. In a SOA, the services are different func-
tional units in an application system. Service-Oriented Architecture middleware model
has attracted a lot of attention due to its low coupling, high scalability and flexibility.

OSGi (Open Service Gateway Initiative), which is an open standard alliance estab-
lished in 1999, aims to establish open service standards. The service component model
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in OSGi reflects a good idea of SOA. OSGi, as a basic framework for the introduction of
SOA middleware for embedded development, can be a good use of the service prototype
development and improvement. It provides services to devices via the network to establish
open standards. Meanwhile, it also provides a common software operating platform for a
variety of embedded equipments in order to shield the difference between the operating
systems and hardware devices. Through Service-Oriented middleware, various kinds of
functions provided by sensing devices of vehicles are virtually abstracted as services in
networks. Middleware meets the needs of high-level applications by managing services,
achieving data exchange and cooperating among vehicles through a common interface.
However, most of the existing works have only focused on the problem of service shar-
ing based on middleware in traditional networks, there is no ready-made solution to the
problem of service sharing in VANET. To solve this problem, in this paper we propose
a distributed service sharing middleware for VANET, which provides a unified platform
for data exchange among vehicles. Through it, vehicles can share a variety of services
provided by others in the VANET.

2. Related Work

In order to realize service sharing, local resources must be discovered first before being
used. We refer to locating distributed resources and services in the network as service
discovery. Whether the service directories exist or not, the service discovery architectures
can be divided into two categories [16]: directory-based architectures and directory-less
architectures. Service directories store the service description for those nodes with shared
resources (called service providers). Nodes which request services in the network (called
service requesters) send queries to service directories, and then service directories answer
them by searching their local service description information.

In the directory-less architectures, the service providers broadcast the service descrip-
tion to other nodes or the service requesters broadcast the requests to other nodes. Nidd
et al. [11] and Hermann et al. [5] periodically broadcast service advertisements to their
one-hop neighbors. In [11], service providers not only send local services information to
others, but also forward services information provided by others in its cache. However,
excessive broadcast redundancy as a result of broadcast storm leads to severe contention
at the link layer, packet collisions, inefficient use of bandwidth and processing power.
Furthermore, it may disrupt the service due to high contention.

According to the distribution of service directory, the directory-based architecture can
be divided into two categories: the centralized directory approaches and the distributed
directory approaches. In the centralized directory approaches, one or a few service direc-
tory node(s) is(are) selected to store the service descriptions of all the available services
in the whole network, which is suitable for both wired networks and wireless local area
networks, (e.g., UDDI [1]). However, we cannot find a node to reach all the other nodes in
VANET due to the instability of wireless communications. Some nodes may not be able
to communicate to the service directory node, and the service discovery will be failure. In
the distributed directory approaches [15, 13], the directories are distributed to cope with
the availability and scalability problem. In [15], the network topology is divided into sev-
eral geographical regions, and each region is responsible for storing a group of services.
Similarly to the hash table, each key is mapped to a region. Some or all of nodes in the
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region store the key of the region. In [13], directories are deployed so as to ensure at least
one directory is reachable within a fixed number of hops.

Due to the complexity of the underlying implementation of vehicle systems, high
coupling, poor reusability and various sensor interfaces, every new vehicle application
spends a lot of manpower and time to complete some repetitive tasks, which makes ve-
hicle cost too much. Vehicle middleware shields hardware platforms, operating systems
and the diversity of communication protocols for the vehicle applications, eliminates the
differences between the various hardware and software. Moreover, Component-based de-
velopment approach improves the reusability and maintainability of systems and reduces
the cost of development for vehicle applications. Service-Oriented VANET middleware
[6] is a research hotspot in the field of vehicle middleware research, which greatly reduces
the degree of coupling between applications and the underlying platform. It also improves
the portability and expansibility of applications, while various kinds of functions provided
by sensing devices in vehicles are virtually abstracted as services to be invoked by the up-
per application. Nieves et al. [12] mapped services in the vehicle gateway based on OSGi
to UPnP services, in order to share services among different remote devices. Eichhorn et
al. [2] proposed a Service-Oriented middleware for service discovery and integration of
vehicle devices, which makes all the isolated equipment easier to manage.

OSGi framework, defined as the dynamic module system for Java, is a kind of micro
kernel middleware platform, which implements an elegant, full and dynamic component
model [7]. The application program (bundle) can be dynamically installed, started, ter-
minated, and uninstalled in the form of a plug-in at run time. Each bundle can provide
one or more services (exposed interfaces), and other applications are just required to ac-
cess to services according to the interface description without considering the service
providers and the service internal running mechanism. OSGi is developed using Java lan-
guage, which makes good use of the portability of Java and adapts to different operating
systems.

Distributed OSGi has realized interoperability among multiple OSGi frameworks. R-
OSGi [14] is a distributed communication component of the OSGi framework. It allows
the local OSGi framework to invoke the service from the outer OSGi framework. Wu et
al. [17] realized service sharing among household appliances by adding service discovery
mechanism based on broadcast request to R-OSGi. However, network overhead and time
delay of the service discovery based on broadcast request is relatively huge for VANET.
DssOSGi [9] utilizes a service discovery mechanism based on centralized directory, and
sets up a common service directory on the gateway node in the sensing layer (or on sink
node). The embedded sensing devices encapsulate the basic services that they provide
in the corresponding bundles and register to the local OSGi framework. Meanwhile, all
sensors in the network can get access to services provided by other sensors and realize
service binding and information interaction dynamically through a common shared ser-
vice registry. However, due to the instability of wireless communications, we cannot find
a common service directory to reach all the other vehicles in VANET. Some vehicles may
not be able to connect to the common service directory, leading to the service discovery
failure.
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3. The overall architecture of service sharing middleware

The architecture of the distributed service sharing middleware for VANET (VssOSGi) is
shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. The overall architecture of VssOSGi.

VssOSGi middleware platform based on OSGi framework extends four layers from
bottom to upper, these are Device Bundle, DSD Service Discovery Bundle, DssOSGi
Bundle and App Bundle.

The vehicle embedded sensing devices will encapsulate the basic services in the De-
vice Bundle, and middleware platform can directly control the corresponding devices via
these bundles. Business logic functions of vehicle applications which are encapsulated in
App Bundle, can be published as remote services through DssOSGi and registered to a
local service directory to share with other vehicles.

DSD (Distributed Service Directory) Service Discovery Bundle can elect distributed
service directory vehicles through Service Directory Election module. Service Discovery
Mechanism module is responsible for service discovery among service directory vehicles.
Vehicles can register the local device-aware services to a local service directory vehicle
through DssOSGi. Vehicle applications can get sharing services registered in the other
service directories through DSD Service Discovery Bundle in the local service directory.

Vehicles connect with each other wirelessly through DssOSGi. DssOSGi already has
the function of invoking remote services and searching services in the local service di-
rectory. According to election results generated from DSD Service Discovery Bundle,
DssOSGi decides whether to set itself to act as a local service directory vehicle. Accord-
ing to election results generated from DSD Service Discovery Bundle, DssOSGi decides
whether to act as a local service directory vehicle.
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4. Service publishing and discovery mechanism

As vehicles are in dynamic environments, the network topology is changed by the move-
ments of vehicles, so the service discovery for these cars is easily to become invalid,
which would reduce the efficiency of service discovery. In order to adapt to the dynamic
network environment, and achieve a wide range of service discovery and a purpose of re-
ducing communication overhead, DSD Service Discovery Bundle is based on distributed
service directory to cope with the dynamic environment of VANET. A service discovery
mechanism based on distributed service directory is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Service discovery mechanism based on distributed service directory.

Vehicles elect one vehicle as a service directory from their one-hop neighborhoods.
The neighborhoods of the service directory will be added to its list of member vehicles.
Vehicles which receive messages from two service directories are selected as gateway
vehicles. Service directory vehicles are responsible for caching available service index
information. Meanwhile, gateway vehicles are responsible for communication between
service directory vehicles. Therefore, other neighboring vehicles do not need to cache the
service information or flood service request messages to network.

Service publishing and discovery includes three processes: service registration, ser-
vice request and service response.

First, the service provider P registers the information of service S to the local service
directory vehicle D, and service registration is in the form of a lease. P needs to send
leases to D periodically, ensuring the service to be updated timely. If P does not continue
to send leases, all service information of P will be deleted from the memory of D. Service
registration information can not only be obtained through the registration from service
providers in one hop, but also be recorded from feedback through searching service among
service directories. D saves service information and the information of service provider
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P . The storage fields are as follows: <service provider ID, timestamp, valid time, service
attributes, local service directory ID>.

Second, we set the request message fields as follows: <service requester ID, times-
tamp, survival time, service attributes>. If the service requester Q is to request a service,
it sends the required service description R to the local service directory D, and D queries
its registration information list and matches registration information. If D has stored cor-
responding unexpired registration information, it replies this registration information to
Q. Otherwise, D multicasts R through a multicast tree which takes service directory vehi-
cles as roots and gateway vehicles as leaves of the multicast tree. Multicast message fields
are as follows: <source directory ID, timestamp, survival time, multicast hops, service
attributes>.

Fig. 3. Process of service discovery.

Finally, the service directory vehicles which receive multicast messages will match
R. If achieved, the vehicle which has stored corresponding unexpired registration infor-
mation replies the matching information to D. D stores this information and replies a
message to Q. Otherwise, when a multicast message reaches the end of its lifecycle D
would not response any service message. Service directories use tree structure to multi-
cast, which avoids flooding and saves network bandwidth. The working process of service
discovery is shown in Fig. 3.
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5. The establishment and maintenance of service directory

Previous distributed service directory selection algorithms are proposed for mobile ad-
hoc networks without fully utilizing the advantages and characteristics of VANET. For
the moving characteristics of vehicles in VANET, this paper proposes a distributed ser-
vice directory selection algorithm, named Stability and Sharing-oriented Weight-based
Algorithm (SSWA). It takes the vehicle mobility relative to its neighbors and the connec-
tivity with other service directories as important indicators of service directory election.
It also uses the tolerance policy based on Monte Carlo to optimize the competition of
service directories and improve the stability of the algorithm.

5.1. Calculating the weight

In order to ensure the communication capability of service directory vehicles, the weight
takes the difference between the degree dn (i.e. the neighbors’ number of vehicle n) and
the ideal degree M as a component, described as Eq. (1):

Dn = |dn −M |. (1)

In order to ensure the effectiveness of the MAC protocol, the maximum number of
members of a service directory vehicle is limited, called the ideal degree M . Since the
traffic rules restrict vehicle speed in a certain scope, the vehicles with relatively low mo-
bility are elected to act as services directories, which is beneficial to the stability of the
algorithm. Thus, we introduce the relative mobility, defined as the sum of the module of
velocity vector difference between the vehicle n and its neighbors:

Mn =
∑

i
|Vi − Vn|, (2)

where vehicle i is the neighbor of vehicle n. As gateway vehicles are responsible
for communication among service directory vehicles, the more gateway vehicles are the
stronger the connectivity is, which can help to improve the ability of service discovery.
Thus, the weight takes the difference between the connectivity with other service direc-
tories ln (i.e., the number of the vehicles covered by service directories among neighbors
of vehicle n) and the ideal degree M as a component, described as Eq. (3):

Ln = |ln −M |. (3)

We assume that the vehicles are equipped with the positioning and navigation system
and the position and velocity vector can be obtained directly.

Considering communication coverage, the mobility relative to neighbors and the con-
nectivity with other service directories, the weight of vehicle n is defined as follows:

In = c1 ×Dn + c2 × c4 ×Mn + c3 × Ln. (4)

Mn represents the relative mobility of the vehicle n, Mn =
∑

i |Vi − Vn|, and i is
the neighbor of vehicle n. Dn represents the communication capability of the vehicle
n, Dn = |dn −M |. Ln represents the connectivity with other service directories, Ln =
|ln−M |. Vehicle n with smaller weight is more suitable to act as a service directory. c1, c2
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and c3 are weighting factors, c1 + c2 + c3 = 1, which indicates the relative importance of
the various indicators. These weighting factors depend on the state of VANET influenced
by vehicle communication radius and vehicle speed. c4 is a correction factor to adjust
magnitude with other indicators .

5.2. The formative phase of service directory vehicles

The election of service directories is a main work in the formative stage of service di-
rectory. First, vehicles broadcast their state information (e.g., ID, speed, position) to their
neighbors. According to the information obtained from neighbors, each vehicle calculates
its weight and informs its neighbors. The election of service directories is divided into
several steps as follows:

(1) Find all the neighbors of vehicle n, and calculate dn.
(2) Calculate degree difference Dn = |dn −M | of vehicle n. M is the ideal degree.
(3) Calculate the relative mobility of vehicle n with all its neighbors: Mn =

∑
i |Vi − Vn|,

and vehicle i is its neighbor.
(4) Calculate the difference between the number of the vehicles covered by service di-

rectories among neighbors and the ideal degree M : Ln = |ln −M |.
(5) Calculate the weight of vehicle n: In = c1 ×Dn + c2 × c4 ×Mn + c3 × Ln.
(6) If the weight of vehicle n is smallest among its direct neighbors, n is elected as a

service directory vehicle. The neighbors of vehicle n are added to the list of member
vehicles of the service directoryand the vehicles which receive information from two
or more service directories are selected as gateway vehicles.

(7) Repeat steps (1) to (6) until the election of service directory vehicles is completed.
There are three types of vehicles: service directories, the member vehicles of a service
directory and the gateway vehicles.

5.3. The maintenance phase of the service directory vehicles

The movement of vehicles leads to communication state change, therefore service di-
rectory vehicles are required to be updated timely. Member vehicles monitor the signal
strength of their service directories. When the distance between a vehicle and its service
directory increases to exceed the effective communication range, the vehicle will join a
neighbor service directory vehicle and the service directory updates the list of member
vehicles. The election of service directory is triggered if there is a vehicle that cannot be
covered by any service directory vehicles.

The competition for a service directory occurs when a vehicle moves into the com-
munication range of a service directory and the weight of the vehicle is less than the
service directory. In VANET communication environment, the radio channel is unstable,
e.g., multi-channel fading and interference, etc., this might lead to the weight shaking.
When the weight difference between two vehicles is not significant, through Monte Carlo
optimization, the service directory with a bigger weight will be replaced by a small prob-
ability to avoid frequent replacement of service directory caused by the wireless network
channel, which enhances the stability of the service directory.

The basic idea of Monte Carlo is to use a certain probability relatively to accept worse
states. During the maintenance phase of service directory vehicles, when the weight of
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a vehicle is less than that of its service directory (In > Iv), the service directory will
be replaced with the probability of (1 − p). The acceptance probability is defined as
p = e(Iv−In), and the service directory with a bigger weight continues to be a service
directory vehicle with probability p. When the argument x of y = ex is less than 0, y
will increase. The acceptance probability is defined as the exponential function. If the
weight difference between n and v is larger, the probability of being replaced increases.
Maintenance steps of service directory vehicles are as follows:

(1) Calculate the distance d between vehicle v and its service directory vehicle n. If d is
greater than the radius of effective communication, go to (2). If d is smaller than the
radius of effective communication and the weight of vehicle v is less than the weight
of its service directory , go to (3).

(2) Vehicle n searches a new service directory. If n can find a new one, join it. Other-
wise, the election of service directory is triggered. The maintenance phase of service
directory vehicles is end.

(3) Calculate the acceptance probability of replacing service directory, and generate a
random number r between 0 and 1.

(4) If r is greater than p, vehicle v replaces original service directory n to be a new service
directory. Accordingly, n becomes one of its member vehicles.

6. Simulation

Flooding is the easiest solution to share services proactively. Flooding acts as a basic
scheme to evaluate performance in much work [8]. So we also choose flooding as basic
scheme. The service discovery of R-OSGi (SLP version) is SLP (Service location proto-
col) [4] which is using flooding mode to disseminate requests. DssOSGi utilizes a service
discovery mechanism based on centralized directory, and sets up a common service di-
rectory to store available service information in the network. When we publish or get
services, we have to communicate with the common service directory. In order to verify
the performance of VssOSGi in service discovery and communication overhead, we carry
out simulations and compare VssOSGi with R-OSGi(SLP) and DssOSGi using Java in
terms of service response time, the number of service request messages, and the success
rate of service response.

Table 1. Parameters of experiment

Parameters value

Vehicle’s speed limit(m/s) 5 - 15
Communication range(m) 100
Simulation range(m*m) 600*600

Maximum hops of broadcast packets 4
Interval time of service broadcast(s) 2

Radio propagation type Wireless Channel

For simplicity, we abstract an urban road model into a combination of intersections
and roads. At each intersection a vehicular can run in three different ways: running
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straight, turning left and turning right, and the probabilities is 0.5, 0.25 and 0.25 respec-
tively. The maximum hops of broadcast packets is 4 and the interval of service broadcast
is 2 seconds. The average speed of vehicles is between 5 m/s and 15 m/s, and the effective
communication range is 100 m. The ideal degree M is 20. We set 24 regions which gen-
erate vehicles randomly in the map, and the number of vehicles we test in the experiment
is 24, 48, 72, 96, 120 and 144. Depending on the selected scenario, the weight factor and
the correction factors are c1 = 0.25, c2 = 0.4, c3 = 0.35, c4 = 0.1. The experimental
parameters are set as shown in Table 1.

An instance of service sharing on VssOSGi middleware platform is shown in Fig.
4. We can describe the process of service sharing as follows. First, vehicle 9 requests a
service S, and then it sends the request to the local service directory vehicle 1. Vehicle 1
queries its local memory to determine whether S exists or not. After finding S is not in its
local memory, vehicle 1 forwards the service request message to other service directory
vehicles 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 through green gateway vehicles. Since service directory vehicle
4 has saved the service information S that vehicle 10 registered. Therefore, vehicle 4
finds matching service information and sends this information back to vehicle 1. Vehicle
1 saves this information and sends it to vehicle 9. Finally, Vehicle 9 binds and invokes the
service from vehicle 10. The process of service sharing is completed.

Fig. 4. Instance of service sharing.
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Fig. 5. Service response time in different number of vehicles.

Fig. 5 shows the service response time of the three kinds of service discoveries when
the number of vehicles varies. The abscissa is the number of vehicles, and the vertical
axis is the service response delay. When the number of vehicles is smaller, VssOSGi
has lower network connectivity. The lack of gateway vehicles between service directories
leads communication become hardly between service directories, and the service response
time is higher than that of service discovery based on flooding. When the number of vehi-
cles is becoming larger, service directory vehicles can override the whole map and share
service information with each other through gateway vehicles, thus service response time
decreases. Due to the limitation of broadcast performance, the service response delay of
R-OSGi(SLP) is always long and flooding may lead to broadcast storm with the growing
number of vehicles. The service response delay of DssOSGi is longest because it has only
one common service directory which cannot cover all vehicles.

Fig. 6 shows how the number of service request messages changes with the number
of vehicles increases. R-OSGi(SLP) broadcasts service requests in its surrounding vehi-
cles periodically. So the number of service requests is increasing dramatically with the
growing number of vehicles, which may lead to broadcast storm. VssOSGi only forwards
messages between the service directories through gateway vehicles. The number of ser-
vice request messages keeps low with the growing number of vehicles, thereby greatly
reducing the service discovery traffic. DssOSGi only sends messages to the common ser-
vice directory, therefore, the number of service request messages is least. However, some
vehicles may not be able to connect to the common service directory, leading to the ser-
vice request failure.

The success rate of service response in different number of vehicles is show in Fig. 7.
When the number of vehicles is 24, VssOSGi has lower network connectivity. The lack of
gateway vehicles between service directories leads to communicating hardly between ser-
vice directories. So the ability of service discovery is weaker than the number of vehicles
is more. And the success rate of service response is less than 90%. However, as shown
in Fig. 7, when the number of vehicles is more than 48, the service directory vehicles are
enough to override the whole map and share service information with each other through
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Fig. 6. The number of service request messages in different number of vehicles.

Fig. 7. The success rate of service response in different number of vehicles.

gateway vehicles. Therefore the success rate of service response is higher than 90%. Due
to the limitation of broadcast performance, the performance of R-OSGi(SLP) is worse
when the number of vehicles is 24 and the success rate of service response also achieves
90% when the number of vehicles is larger. However, DssOSGi has only one common ser-
vice directory which cannot cover all vehicles, thus the success rate of service response is
worst.

The above simulation results show that the proposed middleware framework can dis-
cover services well in VANET, and perform high success rate of service response. Fur-
thermore, with the increasing number of vehicles, it can not only reduce communication
cost, but also maintain a lower service response time.
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7. Conclusion

VANET, as a special mobile ad hoc network, has characteristics of self-organization,
no-center and dynamic. In the proposed middleware VssOSGi based on SOA, various
kinds of functions provided by sensing devices in vehicles are virtually abstracted as ser-
vices in VANETs. Through it, vehicles can share a variety of services provided by others
in VANETs. This distributed service sharing mechanism overcomes flaws of DssOSGi
which cannot discover services in VANETs.

Our future work will focus on studying the middleware platform for scheduling ser-
vice requests in the large scale service request environment, and designing an appropriate
service scheduling algorithm to meet the different requirements of real-time services.
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